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Interactive Math Tiles: What’s Included?
*24 di fferent Interacti ve Math Tile cards
*Ti ps for stora ge, number tiles and use
*Answer key – for easy checking by teacher or parent
volunteer
*Student answer sheet – students can record thei r answers
for the teacher to check later
*Two options for a “Tile Tracker” – Students recei ve stars (or
stickers, Dabs, stamps, etc…) over the corresponding card
number that they complete correctly. This helps to keep track
of the cards students have al ready completed!
*Printable 0-9 number tiles

Interactive Math Tiles: Storage
There are multi ple ways to store Interacti ve Math Tiles. No one
way is right, you j ust have to choose the one that best suits
your classroom.
Storing the Interacti ve Math Tile cards:

Depending on the stora ge option that you choose, you will
either print out the tile cards onto cardstock and laminate
them, or you will print onto cardstock or regular copy paper
and slide each card into a sheet protector.
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Interactive Math Tiles: Storage
File Crate Storage:

Have a file crate dedicated to Interacti ve Math Tiles. In each file
folder you can store a set (or two) of Interacti ve Math Tiles.
Print the tile cards onto cardstock and laminate them for longer
use. You can print and laminate the answer key too, and make
and answer key ring that attaches to the back of the file crate
(hole punch and use a metal book ring to attach). Also, use
another file folder to store extra copies of the “Tile Tracker.”

Binder Storage:
Use a one inch binder to store each set of Interacti ve Math Tile
cards. Print out a set and place each card into a separate sheet
protector. Keep the binder in a place that is easy for students to
access.
In the front pocket of the binder you can store extra copies of
the Tile Tracker. Keep the answer key in a separate binder that
is dedicated to all of your Interacti ve Math Tile answer keys.
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Interactive Math Tiles: Number Tiles
There are a few di fferent options for the number tiles.
Option #1: Incl uded in this pack are number tiles 0-9. You can print
them onto cardstock and laminate them for repeated use. Store sets of
0-9 in indi vidual ba ggies. I keep a clear stora ge bin in my center area
labeled “Number Tiles,” so students have easy access to them. Otherwise,
you can also have students store them in thei r desk in a small
Tupperware, or in the table group’s supply caddy….there are multi ple
options!
Option #2: I prefer to use THESE NUMBER TILES! They are more durable
than paper tiles. These are plastic tiles that I purchased ON AMAZON for
about $10. One tub yields 15 sets of 0-9 tiles.

Option #3: If you are a DIY kind of person, you can make tiles out of
foam (purchased very inexpensi vely from any cra ft store). Just cut 1
inch by 1 inch tiles and use a black Sharpie to write the numbers on
them.
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Interactive Math Tiles: How To Use
Interacti ve Math Tiles are a fun, hands-on way for students to practice
math skills! Students are challenged to use thei r critical thinking and
problem solving skills to place all ten number tiles on each tile card.
Use as a small group center:
Interacti ve Math Tiles are per fect for a small, guided math group acti vity.
Students work with a teacher/parent in solving the tile cards. Once a
card is completed, the teacher/parent can use the gi ven answer key to
check students’ work. If a student gets the tile card correct, they get a
star (stamp, sticker, or Dab marker works too) on thei r “Tile Tracker.”
This way, students can keep track of which cards they have correctly
completed.

Use as an independent center:
Incl uded in this file is a Student Answer Sheet. This all ows students to
record thei r answers while working on a tile card independently. This
way, the teacher can collect the answer sheet to check at a later ti me (I
usually collect answer sheets once a week).

Use as “take-home tiles”:
You can copy extra sets of tile cards to use as “take home” tiles. I have
Zi pl oc ba ggies ready to go, with fi ve tile cards, a set of number tiles, and
an answer sheet. This way, i f students need more practice on a
speci fic skill, or i f parents are requesting an extra challenge at home,
these are on hand, ready to go!
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Interactive Math Tiles: How to Use
1. Choose a tile card to
complete. It can be any
card number from the set.
2. Use the number tiles, 0-9 ,
to solve the problems on the
card.
3. Once the card is
completed, have the teacher
check the answers. Or,
answers can be recorded on
the Student Answer Sheet
to be checked later by the
teacher.
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4. Once the tile card is checked, i f it
is correct, a star, sticker, Dab, or
other mark will be made by the
teacher on the Tile Tracker. The
corresponding tile card number
will be marked so students
remember which cards they have
completed.
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*Store Tile Tracker in a “Classwork” folder.
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